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ffisforamantodle lG 
,f Zion! U)be called 
rti and "Weary sentinel 
meôC«merest in heaven.” 
athojic cdmfouhity bat 
Jtainstions were startled 
rday upou learning that 
r Jonckau, for several 
strator of the Catholic 
y, had oied quite aud- 
he morning by the burst- 
lood vessel. The news 
iblic at 8 o'clock
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The Minister of Public Works h 
issued a supplement to his annual 
for the year 1886-7. It contains 
ber of interesting statements, Iron
the following facts are gleaned. tUifm 4W.no;
2,384 miles from the Straits of Belle Isle ^ ÿ( j
to the head of Lake Superior, 7 i| miles ___ •
are artificial navigation, and 2,312* open TWv----------------
navigation. The total length of lake turn-
gation, inclusive of river portions, is Of the eight by-laws to be x oted on by
2,112 statute miles, and exclusive of river the ratepayers on Tuemlay ™® ______
portions, 1,778 statute miles. The con- that ask *30,000 for sewerage and j®0, Perhaps the best idea of what
elusions of the Select Committee of the fo*water supply ma, L done in public schook, where a
Senate, of which Dr. Schulte, now Lieut. U*. They are head and shouMer. ateve of drawing and model-
Govemor of Manitoba, waa chairman m all the rest. If the other ux are voted V o( the regular curricu-
regard to the navigation of the Mackenzie down the two mentioned should receive ^ ^ £rom the St. Lonis
River, are thus summarized: the ratepayers assent. Pu™ ** ’ exhibition, which is the most complete

“(1). The extent of the scope of the en- good drainage are requirements bey Rud the mort logically arranged of any.

EE5EEHs 52»: zxz'&i&sz!-
Ksarasssis:. about 5,000 miles, exchisweof inlets and water and hemightas weUbe denrnd an Op- J , ^ form, proportion

- ply indented bays. (2). Over one-half rtunity of breathing fresh an-. And when of the eye “ ’/ ^ f
of this coast Une is easily accessible to P® 7 - to inhaU the foul gases that and color, which few graduates, 
whaling and sealing crafts. (4). The .n„vhole known as the our scientific schools, possess. Thi
navigable coast tines of the larger lakes of emanate from the stmkhole known as tne b,., direct and practical val
the region in question amount to about Ravine, he is denied the blessed privilege desires to learn any of
4,000 miles, while its total lacustrine area f -oying the cubic inches of fresh air to any one wno
probably exceed, that of the Eastern ^ health. The water ex- the trades or mechanical arte. In the
Canadian American chain of great lakes, necessary .stated for a Chicago exhibit at the Pavilion is a model

• (6). That there is a river navigation of tension question has been a8> of a ^bk-car made by a 13 yèar-old boy,
about 2,760 miles of which 1,390 are suit- longtime. Almost from the very incep ahoK, the method of firing the
able for stem-wheel steamers, which with tion tbe supply furnished by the water- -heel-brake and which
their barges may carry 300 tons; the re- ^ was found to be inadequate to meet grip ai • ■
.naming.,360 miles being deep enough ^ alation. would be creditable to a mature artisan,
for light draught sea-going steamers. (6). the wants of the V«P . ^Vhat intelligent lads may
There is a total of about 6,600 milesof The pipes were hardly laid and the water ^ metal „ shown in

25SK S&K&SV &jg yyaateggGreat Slave River, and the latter being a been cracked-by the ad- mended to the attention of tne SKepuos

t“rzhr>2S csr&s;
about 50 miles of wagon road would over- ^ that could be desired. The ° , di arilv
rome while some improvement of the 4C . J , •„ nmvided tion, and it must be an extraordinarily
rapids might render the whole river coat of the sixteen-inch P bigoted partisan of the old education who
navigable (8). That with suitable for by the by-law of 1886. The by law “8 jr ^ ^ ^ reeulta
steam crafts thU river and lake naviga- uow before the ratepayers is meaut to M t of the value and im-
tion may be connected with Victoria and [n@et tbe expenditure required for the ,. , . drawing and
Vancouver, by way of the mouth of the bution ^£ the ^creased supply portance of kmdeigarten drawing and
river Mackenzie, the Arctic Ocean and , . , the substitution manual training in the public schools.
Behring’s Straits and Sea, and it is now throughout the city by the substitution-------------- _-----------
connected, on the south, by 90 miles of of 6, 6, 9 and 12-inch mams for ridiculous A pB0GBKSSIVB COUNTRY,
wagon road betweed Athabasca and Ed- ^ and 2-inch iron pipes, and ludicrous, 
monton, with navigable water in the Sas- worm eateU) hoyden makeshifts of tbe long 
katchewau River.

A chapter of the report is devoted to 
Hudson’s Bay exploration. It is pointed 
out that Hudson’s Bay was discovered by 
Henry Hudson in 1610. It extends fkm 
61° to 63° of North Latitude, a distance of 
826 statute miles in length, and from 78°’ 
to 96° of West Longitude, a distance of 
about 630 statute mjjes in breadth. Hud
son’s Strait is about 600 statute miles in 
length and 100 in breadth. A sketch is 
furnished of each of their expeditions, at 
the expense of the Dominion Govern
ment. The first,in 1884, cost $37,287.67; 
the second, in 1885, cost $53,938.40; and 
the third, in 1886, $29,710.06, and $1,- 
084.07 incidental expenses in 1887, mak
ing a total of $122,020.00.

In a note to the table showing the 
length, localities and tariffs of Govem- 

nt telegraph lines it is stated that in 
[proportion to population Canada enjoys 
greater telegraphic accommodation than 

in the worid,’
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a betel, aid I - '
priest made known 
tion of St. Andrew’s

______ _________________________ ___________ ______________ ____________________ __________ ___ . nan sustained m the detibof one who waa
embodied his impressions and expert- and prepoeeesring mauner. and bids fail for anotnerueeaae y ^ universally esteemed by young and old.

'^r'7. HS.ŒS
wretchedly poor. co [Reference wm made by ua to the flocki aod by y, quiet, , mrnwuming

■re, gaslight, steam or furnace beating with t^ose aroundl himMind h ^ amber pf pariimmentary veterans in wsys and his Christianlike
are^^unknown in some of them; and stupid ^de in the telephone and England only.-Em] gentlemanly demeanor towards all

..... rst.bb rr-JsfwThere »m no tor en é^enrmrrrm are ereer-bere to be met nith. BreltLbeted u benSr^e^tbetotonwVle Tn T., Küireï: _l trnel tint I era mt e“£uieeW ®He rree e devoted

i£Sz,£.XEzrzx; stxjf&gçgzst
is sound, whether the logic of » Uw^er “ the matter of comfort and the treatment i( he should ever go to British ^>«mbia ^“‘^““^thTby-Uw to borrow “lti^." Although in failing lualth f^, 
good or not. Jf possible, he shoul of travellers with those of large American He would visit a friend at A„e* ’ $16 000 for tire department purposes—a sqme years he declined taking a nee.it/
sent to college, but what was more ,m- ^ „ the distnefr of Cariboo. n^rysam-becauL wlmu the rast, and for the period he h,ul the ad
Dortant he should be sent to the school of -------- • wv«t»iirmnv time developed the p , . , 16-inch main has been completed and ministration of the diocese in his charge
practical Ufe° The speaker did not thmk THE SKKENA EXPK1HT10N. ta.ned there “e toL entera "to the enjoint of a he managed it in such an admirable ma,,
a college course in journalism would be of ^ return of ri M. S. Caroline from RTwould 6®, f—taking: J»
much value. There were no set offmaxi- Purb Baaington with the cheenng news remonstrances of those J™ Y «rposes will be to extend the hydrant he had not been feeling as well as usual.

rules for journalists. A doctor chrouicled m another column is a matter yoluqtrer^ tmrt tn® a» ® ^Tand provide additional h««. The and on Saturday was induced to consul,
and Lyer might have rules but £or sincere congratulation. Optoja^' pîTL to hirL s|btie -'^0At

very few r advice» the position of affairs had gôd horse at Ashcroft and. ode p. g height of improvidence to spend money fect^d and that he was in a general state
man- but little from that which existed when was recommended aB the sa forgan articlePthat will so soon become of bad health. No immediate fatal resulis

SSBSr^srs* . —w— sgsaft’ssasA

The etertlii.g rumore e( the Mb*..»» . —«» £5 JSfi.SSS'jSSe “^ WT®R
H. B. Co/s agent and the concentration knowledge of the trai s PI in ton money is being expended cm bridge re- dotes for the amusement of his auditors,of Indians at Hazleton have happily KfiÆS cZ^ctiot JbŒu to be suiuent He retired to bed at Ins usual
proved to beunfounded.andtheiuhaMtants d to Alexandria, he ™ l^tiou^m^ five ,earn at ^ ^ ^^^’doue fifr^

of that place are in no greater danger tttrnwf0ffto the left and proceeded up least..bhia ^ ’ears, 1 he said he wanted alllh^
than at first. The presence of the consta- Big Bear trail to Canoe Creek w 1ère ^ WM thy bridge rebuilt Î fresh air he could get, and summer and
blea there, and also of Capt-Fitzstubbs,S. onbvspbciino victims uvbi> The remainder of the by-laws ought to winter the door was left open a few
M., and the fact that there is a numerous and bad large cattle ranches. Here_he be voted. Water in abundance we cer- inches. Rev Father Mandart occupied
arrsvof officers of the law on the way met exactly what he sought for. He tainly cannot do without, and if we ran the room adjoining, and Rev Father
array of officers o. c kmidlwo honest ranchers and made a Let it by an expenditure of $20.000, for Brabant the room on the other sale,
will tend ti, quiet the «xclte™"'t^ P purchase of their herds. Cash was paid goodnesi sake let u. have it. , About 3.30 o’clock Father Mandart was
ent reigning at Hazeltou, and we may *jown and Howard employed a few lndr- James Bay. awakened by hearing Father .Jonckau
hope in the course of a couple of weeks &(latodrive the herd to Clinton. We ------------- ---------------- coughing violently. This was followed by
to witness the gallant “0” JJattmy return may mmgmethe « of towebj** m A BAD FIX. ^e^'UdtTy^pra^g o*uf oV’S

to Win without having beeped \Æe h‘How Lhe CroI(a lB ytitori^onnty, Ontario, KaU- Ï rapping on the U suLeded, and

upon to render any assis ■ hisPmiesion ended in a success, and how People Will Have to Sell Their Stock. Father Mandart answering I am cu™
ther fact that Constable Washburn has _ would chuckle over the aim- ------ mg, jumped out of bed and ran to the
bravely faced the Indians and arrested piiCity of the British Columbia ranchers KraKPlKLb, July 19.-Rain at last has door of deceased s room. Finding it

of their principal chiefs will also prove „ t/ey counted their money over m corae to the relief of the people of a large locked, he called to Father Jonckau to
of theii; principal erners p “me secluded spot a^Seattie or elsewhere! Lortion of^orth Victoria who have been open it, wh.ch the lamented ^ntleman

salutary. The opinion is now oonfiden y Byt th^gt laid achemTfailed. By forced lighting fire for over two weeks. While did, apparently with great difficulty
expressed that the provincial officers dldvea the cattle were brought as far as the rain has extinguished the fire it has When Father Mandart entered he found
will be enabled to quell all disturbance, rffit,ton. Here Howard sent a telegram rom6 too late for all the crops, except per- l.is brother priest standing m a drooping 
restore law and order for the district and to thé agent of the C. P. R. to secure hapa potatoes. Fall wheat may be half a attitude with » stream of blood gushing
restore law and oroer tor tne seven cm to take his cattle to Vancouver. and where rain fell in the southern from his mouth. Unable to speak, he
bnng to justice the offen _ Unfortunately there were only four cars, part of the riding a fair crop. All the simply pointed to his breast as if to mdi-
fortunate affair. If the Indiana account ”, sixtv „f the herd were left at Ash- 5,ther crops in tlie north are in many cases cate that it was there the pam «as. 
of Ehè kilting of Kit-wah-cool Jim is cor- rof ThU hitch helped to overtake the not worth cutting, and generally so light Father Brabant bad reached the bedroom 
rect then Constable Green and the two About four thousand dollars were thut self-binders could not bind them, by thm tune apd UAh pnrets assist.sd the
rect, tnen vonstao-e ™jJfor the cattle in ten-doUar bills of k^t year’s drought only commenced after dying man to the edge of his bed, upon
othera with him are , en^ Consolidated Bank of Montreal.- hay and other crops had made good pro- which he sat, while supported n. the
credit, for bravery, while the former will Ljoward carefully gress, so there was hay and straw, but arms of the two clergymen. Other priests
probably have to stand hU trial on a rAj„ oooO money little grain. TEU year there U almost no arriving on the scene, the Bishop-e ect
Lrua of manslaughter. It was through ” L ^ hay and nothing else to make up for it. was awakened and hurried to the couch of

l* , , \ , incident seems to in the more public places, but being short t yig gay that there is not half the suffering priest. He continued t"
hts folly that the whole incident seem» to m(mey ,mi,t the Indian drivers m pimu„h of food 0; fodder in sight to keep vomit blood profusely, and gradually be-
have been precipitated and the country ^he “Conabfidafceiii^ The-day ithe cattle j.ke je and aninials of this dis- came weaker. The last sacraments of the
put to an enormous expense to remedy Wpre shipped for Viu.couver one of these triot until they reach another crop. Peo- church were hurriedly administered by 

While this is to be de- btiti went into cifciilAion at Ashdroft, and ,e eneraUy have resolved to seti their Bishop-elect Lemmeiis, and m less than 
, . v j* L- „ Was suspected, or rather doubted. A . ^ ^ relief. seven minutes from_the first alarm, theplored, yet the dispatching of ntieri£^bowe<i it to the paymaster of ......_l____^------------ - attendant priests could see that life_had|

the Caroline and “ C ” battery to ®beC. P. R and he pronounced it value- N H fled and that Father Jonckau’s mission
Skeena river must be productive of good There was general consternation, LAlAtAflAüiAw * up this earth had terminated.

Hitherto the Indians at the and this was confirmed when news came ONTARIO RBV- J°^îî JONCKAU .ST,------------ -S-5--5--W.8Bg5t®6tfisa,wi®

ner, and to a certain extent dehed the ^es from Ashcroft. At this time How- the (^mmoM,droppedde»d^ £ell {rom if had lived until next Sunday he would 
law, probably owing to the fact that its ard went to Vancouver with Ms cattle, ® ., Toronto an? was' instantly have attained his forty-eighth year. He
maiestv was not as strongly upheld as it and would return next day. Suspicion a scatfold at Toronto, and was instant y wag ■^maUA ,n the cathedral town o
SSfi-i-k »» ‘r- --KtstiSür^rî£hts-.--jïi.ïiwïs- essssrs&^tt;

have convinced the aboriginal mind that, ^ere1 wired Ch»rlj® F^y,- «amboy and menage Pather BrabantTeuig one of
in the event of their wrong-doing, such as to a”d the government agent at Clinton, b»y ®f the telegraph company at P feUow students. In-1867 he was orj

“tu!:; T

reasonable to suppose that .the Skeena % T from a.yacht, and not being able to swim, I ,,, Tbe young priest choose Vancnu
Indians will hereafter assume a less bel- howaud reiüknbd, I was drowned. . ver Island aa the field of his labors, and
l’ «rent attitude in destine with the and was arrested on the information laid Johnson, charged^with attempt^to^eom-arriyed in Victoria on the 8th of Dv-
ligerent attitude n g _ Gf obtaining goods by false pretenses, nut a rape on Mrs. Keer at Fort William, . 1867 Almost immediately on
whites, and will be slow m perpetrating He protested innocencé and ignorance of I was sentenced to seven years in Kingston ^ arr’ival ,)e U)ok c)large of St. LnuB 
any outrage. Order once established wroDg doing, and if allowed his liberty penitentiary. , , , College as principal, and continued
among them, it should be preserved with would retrace his steps and pay up all the John Madtti, a merchant rf St. ry, ^ ^ ity for thirteen years. It was 

, A , and it is generally conceded bad notes. His lame explanation of bow was presented with a solid stiver tea k that school he contracted the cold
a firm hand, and it is genetMly con the notea came into hU possession dia not service for hm honorable and unusual ron- “ hig health and uW
that m their recent appointment of a sti improve his ca8e At Seattle he said he duct in having paid hm creditors a bal_ ” caused his death. He was also
pendiaty magistrate the government have Was at one of the banks with American ance of ten cents on, the dollar, which rector,of Esquimalt parish, and took the
made a wise choice. Until the return of m0„ey to exchange for Canadian bills A they were not legally entitled to At the ^ "^ere8t hia church there,
the Cariboo Fly no further news will be confidence man who stood at the door time of his failure his estate paid ninety I Bishop Brondel received the news1
learned of the progrere of events, ^Hot “mIcLi Cloughej hasbeen arrested at

there ia every probabtiity that, when lt ard, as he says, innocently accepted the St. Thomas charged with a most brutal q{ the diocese here. He was
comes, it will be of a pacific character. exchange. The cattle dealers in Vancou- crime. Clougherty had been car®®™"^ 800U afterwards notified by Papal

----— I ver were cautioned not to pay Howard un- and was in a particularly vicious humor. that he had been chosen
til the matter of'the bills was satisfactorily He was at the DoinintOTi hotel, and a* an to aucceed Mgr. Brondel.

.. J i sifted. At the preliminary examination old man named John Thompson, a black- A lly he declined, however, on the
There is a familiar expression which I j F Smith, J.P., the prisoner smith by trade, came “tor, Clougherty of^.health, and lie continued tnsj

precisely describes the career of General WA« prosecuted by Mr. F H.msey, bent forward andIfaftened hisitoeth ni P administrator untü the late Arohl 
wj i onH fhut in “Went uo like a I tie government agent at Kam-1 the old man 8 scalp, biting a piecei° bishon Seghere was transferred to this
Boulanger, and , P ,, . loops. There were three counts, scalp about an inch square, with the hair P.^8 Q n That lamented
rocket and came down tike a atick. AI ^ waa sufficient evidence to attached, clean ont. Wh®“ •‘Vrî'Tlf prelate appointed Father Jonckau as lïï|
few months ago he was almost idolized by I commit for trial and Howard was com- his mouth from Thompson s head Ulough- ̂  lhia po8iti,m he held
the French people, and now he is torn- mitted to the jail at Kamloops, to be erty oooly spat out the piece of acalp. until =he newa uf the death of the Arc!.
nletelv snowed under. It is evident that tried at the assizes to be holden at Ohn- htmer" bishop was received. The see of Van

^ , ,, , ,oQUi7 had nn thel t<>n on June lltb. On the llfh June, ^UEB.v\ . i f 4bt,0<x oouver Island being again vacant, lathur
whatever hold he ever really had on be fche Hon Justice Walkem, the case L’Etendard states that at leant three Jonckau waS re.appoiiited administrator!
people of France has been completely lme up A toge number of witnesses miracles took place durmg the recent thia position of trust he ably he!
broken, and his political downfall makes Were in attendance. Howard conducted pilgrimage of Catholics of Keatora, is. x., ft £ew weeks ng0j when he resign, d
it obvious that his former advancement bis own case and did remarkably well in to|.te-Ann® ®e Beauftre. DUrchaaed the charge into the hands of the Bister

i e î;*. Cvv tnn<T I cross-exaijrtiiiation, but failed entirely to Sir Donald A. Smith ha p : i . xfer Lemmens. Two weeks a«<"
was purely of a military nature. So ng c,mTince the jury of hb innocence and the residence of Duncan McIntyre adjoin- ’^8 he üccupied the pulpit in thv
as war seemed imminent with Germany kmiplicity in a fraud. The explanation ipg lus own, at Montreal, and will pre I Cathedral for the last time to make the
Boulanger filled the publie eye as being a given of a letter found on hb person at sent it to his daughter, who inarnea ur. official announcement of Bishop Lem 
possible successful general; but as soon as the time of the attest and written in Ger- Howard. . . . • iikeiv to mens’ appointment, and it seems as if,
P . , i , o i ;t wa« man waa unfortunate. It showed that on Nelson, the Atlanta foyge , having thus filled hb mission, he calm!)
the war-cloud had rolled away, the other side hb business was illegit - get free. He has turnedl «ver to^ Th«» ha«®g « fte burden of life and wentlj
seen that in civil affaire Boulanger was a maty and tbat j,e associated with people and Brant all money and notes that he reward 
nonentity and that he had nothing to re- of the lowest type. hfd on deposit in New York, and it is • LyiN(j IN ^ATE
ommend him to popular favor, even hb the history of tbe hôtes j ”” JAf, J NeW.^^caMuve boot The remains of the deceased priest |
duel with Premier Floquet being «inything Ltbb: The ConsoUdatedBauk of Mon- p , to ^id M the authorities say l^.n8>>ttte Ththe drtp^H
but to hb credit, and the fact that be, an treal^S.r Fraucb Hincks, prrejdenti not ^iv ’ the Atlanta police any Wy rests on "Cr m
experienced soldier, should be woreted at “ÏÎ the ^,m Surrounded will

sword exercise by an elderly Civilian like I ^ been Btolen and were traced to the I NOVA SCOTIA. wax tapers. The reimuns are attireiMn
Floquet added to hb disfavor in the eye. I Paci&c Coast. After these were abstract- The trial o£ the election petition of pnestly vestnients with the hands
of the-Fvench. Hb downfall b looked Ld, ^ut twelve y^ra ago, the btnk never ^Iajor.Geijerai Laurie is over. Many ^ T^^tares are ^ natural as
upon as a good omen for the republic, issued any $10 btib Abo, abont mne witneeses were examined, but the evidence m-aerfix. The features repuse,^show. that the present form ef govern^ gg £  ̂Tn atewl —forcibly $ the lme in

ment has won its way to the esteem and dipped in gréaay. matter to give them an Tennyson s memoriam:
affection of the French people, and that lt I oW and worn appearance. The blank for f,,/ timber raft was successfully “God’s flngertimched him and he step .
will take sometMng more than » "Çf» the cashier waafitied with “W. O.Brook,” laurched\t Two Rivers on Wednesday in I The funeral witi take place on Wedno ^ 

, T , military adventurer of Boulangers calibre a name wMch had never been known to the Dresence of thousands of spectators. d*y morning at 9 o’clock. The procès* ■
In the House of Lords, recently, Lord t,, overtum or destroy it. 1 the bankers in Montreal. jt 59g £eet Jong and contains 22,000 will leave the pabce shortly before

Harris, replying to a question put by — ------------- »------------- Howard was sentenced to seven years ■ alld weighs about 11,000 tons. hour and pass up Yates street to B anc
Lord Sudelev ®ve an account of the con- TIMES’ IGNORANCE. in tile penitentiary at Westminster. He ^ces ----- ard, along Blanchard to View street, ami

. . ° , , y’ 8 . . „ ■ .. R --------- I was asked by. tbs judge to tell the true MANITOBA. thence ti* the Cathedral, where a solei
dition of the armaments at Esqu t, . ^ ^ Editob: In its yesterday’» I atory. He refused, and said he would Lighten, a horse theif from St. Yin- requiem high mass will be sung mul ^
C. He wid the guns were not of a moa- |s8Ue the Times displays again its accus-1 prefer serving out his sentence here than has been arrested at Morden. custiimary ceremonies in connectio n
ern tvpe. It was only in 1886 that it was tomed ignorance on geography. : Under | jj, he shot on the other side'. Howard is R b expected that Gillett, the Boston the death of a priest (jerformed. Ic
decided to defend Esquimalt. It waa not the heading “Revolt in Teheram" the evidently a tool of a gang as lib Mexican fovRer who did „p Radfoi-d and other mains wtil then be enclosed^
one Of the places orieinativ recommended Time» says: “Yomel Tinkomans in the Stories would indicate. He is a native of Wimlipeg parties, will be arrested in New casket and deposited in the vault ben

kT*P in8- r> line Astrabad dbtrict has revolted, etc. I Missouri, but has lived and travelled in York. the church. .
by the Royal Commission on Coaling do not believe that the Times knows what I vf the states and Caiuulian terntor —— Telegrams announcing the d«itn Hi
Stations. Still, in spite of thb, some of h b talking about There b no revolt in I lea- fle said that prison walls h«jl n * NORTHWEST TERRITORIES. been sent to various bbhope and pn ’j
the batteries were already far enough ad- Teheran, which, aa everybody knowa, is terror for hint Whether this is a state- The Hon B Dewd„ey on being inter- and it b expected several will prpv
vaneed for the gnus to be placed in them, the capital of Persia, and under the.word Uent of fact or boasting ofEis.exploite,it ^ relit ive to the Skeena Indians time to-attend the funeial.
vanoea tor trie gu P » Tinkomans our contemporary means, i, difficult to say. The b..gus bills are ™a. .vm" varethe very reverse of the
The armament had Iben slightly altered probablyi the Turcoman», a wild tribe of I lodged safely iu the hands of the court. 3characteî given then?’
from that fixed m 1885, and would eon- the nomades, who, from time to time, m- j Howard raid .they were the, last. The A few davs ago John Rouse and Mrs.
sbt df two 6-in. guns of 6,000yards’ range, vade the Persian territory from Turke- ranchers received full value for their , o£ Ellensborough, drove up to In

eral use, and me nfle machine g™» Th® Skeen. River Indians have injad<ri_VK> to thieves and • tiianiers that serious g ha”®iollC to the States The
Imperial Government was prepared to tori» and killed everybody, for Skeena I risks will be encountered u* the jbtempt di^lns,date iiuaband has been around 
spend £31,000 upon the armament, £10,- River Indians are to-Victons than to break, the mw or cheat ueuffendmg luakillg enquiries, but so far of ho avafl.
000 upon sub-marine stores, mid about I the Turcoman, from Teheran. Lox. | ranchers with bogus money. ^
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could be used by a newspaper 
Mr. Dana spoke of the power of the 
press, by which he meant the power of 
speaking the sentiments of the people, 
the voice of justice, the inspiration of 
wisdom, the determination of patriotism, 
and the hopes of ‘ the whole people and 
the great influence thereby wield* 
Where is the safeguard of public liberty? 
It binthe press. It is the free press, 
and when every other bulwark b gone 
the press remains to preserve the liberty 
which we shall hand down to our children 
to maintain the nation in all its glory.
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EDITORIAIi COMMENTS.
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The discovery of a new process b re 
ported by which aluminum can be pro
duced at about the same cost as copper. 
Its present price is $20,000 a ton, and it 
is made only in France. If the report is 
estabtished, the dbcovery is one that will

Alumi-

.

ill1
Aone

■3
I8 prove of very great importance, 

uum is at once one of the lightest and 
strongest of metab. It b described as 
having all the beatuties of silver, bésides 
being non-tambhing, non-corrosive, more 
lasting and only one-fourth the weight. 
Mingled in small quantities with iron or 
steel, it will increase their strength nearly 

The excessive cost of the

Few "countries during thé last ten 
The small mains permit the years have progressed as rapidly as the 

rest dribble to reach the consumer, and Argentifie Republic, lt has during the
greater part of that period enjoyed almost 
complete domestic tranquility and its 
Government has devoted itself to the 
development of the magnificent resources 
of the country. Under Government 
auspices a splendid system of railways has 
been established, immigration has been 
encouraged, immense tracts of land have
been redeemed from the wildernera and ^ connected witll tUe Board of
many local unprovements made. The r6- ^ charities at Fans recently tried a
suit has been an immense increase of pro- ^ e$peHmM with|
auction and a womlerful “^"“Tthe Laming how many of the applicants for 
trade. The total relief would be willing to go to work if
Itepubhe was m ^I fiW.ToO, m the opponunity offered them.
1887 b had mcreased to $218,000,000 H/arranged with several manufacturing 
The revenue of the rountry uu^rwent ^ employmeilt for three
even a greater proportional increase In ^ ^ francg a day to ^ nlany pe0-
1877 it was *1*’^4^’ ^n^arST^ext ple as he should send them with a letter, 
had mounted up to $69,138,000. The ex P Q waa ^ ^ theappticanta and

the results. In eight months 727 letters 
were offered to beggars, 416 of them 
refused point blank, 138 were taken, but 

., , .... Tv î not delivered, and of the 174 persons whoRepublic cannot be W accepted and delivered the letters, only 18
national revenue « denved from import V ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
ÎX, aL 25M" ceLt. ’ J valorem,. from! the experiment was a pronounced success, 

stamps, post office,, rail wsys, telegraph, 
the tax 011 real estate and other minor
taxes, and amounted m l886 te ^$12*2 ^ ^ extraordinary examplo of “ raU-
per capita. In order to effect the internal the Canadian Pacific rail-
improvements neoessary to develop ft. I by Mr Thomag c.
resources^ of the country a considerable I q{ ^ American So-

tauLount of the fore^T debt on 31st ciety of Civil 

March of thb year was $92 ^,000. The
tSfST T™vi^8Znbe- where the line crosses a muskeg, the road-

rides a foreign debtof $88,219.611 and a hed yielded about inches to every
domestic debt of about $26,000,000. Thb Passing tram. With a consotidation 
" an igregato debt natiomil and engine hauling thirty-five cate the track
rTncW, r$262,649,611, which, eon- crept twenty-six inches in the direction
ridering the natural wealth of the country ™ which the train was moving. The rads

- «-> »“ ■* j- 2
- »•«- - *,r“

directions. They creep with every tram, 
and in warm weather will often run twelve 
inches under an ordinary train.

me
the wooden contrivances burst daily under 
slight pressure. Every one will admit 
that amongst Victoria’s greatest wants is 

and better water. The $20,000 
asked will secure that. Let us then vote 
for the $20,000 loan by-law.
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metal has precluded its extensive use 
hitherto, but if it can be produced 
cheaply as reported, the purposes to 
which it can be applied are innumerable.

more
as

of sewerage—a matter so 
portant and so intimately associated with 
the broad question of the public health 
it would be criminal to stop and inquire 
whose property may be benetitted by the 
purifying process, or whose buildings may 
be “let” if the work is carried out. The 
bro»d question to be determined is 
that concerns the public health. That 
should be insured-at all hazards and at 

The ravine should be sewered.

matters.

the view of

one

any expense.
No matter if for a few years the sewer b 
allowed to discharge into the harbor. )iort trade m 1887 showed an increase of

$14,000,000 over that of the previous 
since Adam was a little boy. It will con- year, principally in grain, hides and 
tinue to do it if the bylaw should be frozBn meats. Taxation in the Argentine 
voted down. The pollution of the harbor- 
water will not be greater with a sewer 
than with a ravine. But a sewer would

me and
the

The natural sewer lias doue that wereother countryany
there being within the Dominion one 
station to every 1,914 persons, 
trusted with one to évery 3,700 persons in 
the United States, and one to every 6,508 
persons in Great Britain.

Canada is the largest of the British pos
sessions. The areas of British possessions 
in square miles are as follows: In Europe, 
121,609, of which the British Islands con
tain 121,483 square miles; in Aria, 1,629,- 
967, of which 1,382,624 are in Indb; in 
Oceanica, 3,127,460; in Africa, 466,829: 
in North America, 3,468,467, of which 
3,406,642 are in Canada; in South Ameri
ca, 96.260—a total of 8,943,662 in the 
British Empire. The populations of the 
Empire are as follows: Europe, 35,416,- 
120, of which 35,241,482 are in the United 
Kingdom; in Asia, 261.761,498, of which 
number 253,891,821 are in lndb; in Oce
anica, 3,546,607; in Africa, 3,021,996; in 
North America, 6,639,630 (4,324,810 in 
Canada); and in South America, 437,611 
—a total population of 309,822,363 under
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test the truth of Red 
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lent to the Times office
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London, Aug. 3.—Si 

of tbe parliamentary ! 
hand are rapidly multip 
of the various parties 
stringency of their r 
pacing, and members a 
■e advantage of the 
are pacing by scores au 
holiday. Members thi 
mostly gone to the coni 
bury wtil go to Royal 

Started to-day fo 
Lady Spencer, 
head, after which he w 
Parliament b now me 
supply bill, but matte: 
be lively enough nex 
case of Mr. Mandevilli

the air around it. Thirty thousand dol
lars will close a death-trap that has bred 
more sickness than any other cause in 
this fair city. The ravine b a mine of 
wealth to the doctors. And yet all the 
members of the profession are magnate- 

and noble-minded enough to declare
t .at without drainage, Victoria will have 

day. Imaginea pestilence some 
another season like that of 1883,

no summerthere werewhen ,, „
winds to purify the air, and. when malar
ial fevers were epidemic and deaths oc
curred. The source of most of the ill- 

traced to the yawning ravine.

EXIT BOULANGER.

ness was
Thirty thousand dollars b a small sum in
deed to pay for the preservation of the 
public health; and $20,000Is a mere bag- like m
atrile to insure an equitable dbtributiun the Argentine Republie hasbeen punctual 
ol the city water supply. The ratepayer ;n its payments to its foreign creditors.

Tuesday shall cast hb vote against One of her presidents once solemnly as
serted with general approval tha^the®- fo extraordinary editorial
tion would suffer hunger and thirst rather in the Oregonian :
than foil to pay her debu. And the na- ^ V.
tion, it seems, has acted upon that pnn kjBed b| the Skeena River Indiana, the 
ciple. The consequence is that the credit regult o£ which murder has been a serious 
of the Republic, though very low a few Q„tbreak not yet quelled, was well-known
years ago, has gone on strengthening un- throughout Eastern Waflh,‘°£®n Tj“k„
J, , . „ , torv. He had resided at Osoyoos l^aketil now she has an excellent character m I ^twenty-four years, and while on the 
the money markets of the world- fcuro- bench was a terror to all offending In- 
pean nations enjoy the lion’s share of the I jiauB. His murder was undoubtedly the 
commerce of thb rich and progressive work of revenge. The Indians «1 tins 

T ' at « nv ■ 1. I section of British Columbia have beencountry. It requires many thmgs which ^d,y the pasti and have always been
Canadbns have to sell, yet their dealings we£1 treated by the miners and prospectors 
with its citizens are comparatively inaig- wko kave gone into their territory. They 
liificant. So good a field for Canadian are very numerous, however, and oonaid- 

and unknown, 40,200,000; total, | what waa known as the “Colenso contre- to iae ahou)d not be neglected. erable trouble will be experienced in sap-
1,464,200,000. lversy.” At the Provincial Synod of the ^________ pressing their uprising.

Tables are fumbhed showing the com- Canadian Church, held on September THE POWER OF THE PRESS. It is very evident that some one on our
parative distance from Liverpool, Eng- 3dtUi 1865, it was unanimously agreed, ------ esteemed contemporary s staff needs m
land to Yokohama, Japan, by the Cana- upQn the motion of the Bbhop of On Chartes A. Dama, editor of the New Udition to a few lessons m geography, a 
dian and American routes-(l) the Ltrio, to urge upon the Archbbhop of York Su», delivered an address very re- knowledge of current evente. Abater
present summer route, via Quebec; (2) the Cantorbury and the Convocation of hb cently to the Wbconrin Editors’Assoc»- jumble than tbe above could hardly be
projected winter route; (3) the present I Province that means should be adopted tion. The speaker said he began news- conceived,
winter route; and (4)_the Boston, Chicago **by which the members of the Anglican paperwork on a weekly literary paper,
and Sail Francisco route, which b the Communion iu all quarters of the world which meant that it was -issued once 
shortest American route. The difference skouid have a share in the deliberations every week- In the modern newspaper 
in favor of Canada by the Quebec route £ur her welfare, and be permitted the intellectual and mechanical depart- 
during the season of navigation, being to have a representation in one General ment» joined to produce the daily paper 
shown to be 671 geographical or 7731 Council of her members gathered of to-day, which was one of the wonders 
statute miles ; by the Halifax and Quebec £rom every land.” Thb appeal from of the world. He prid a tribute to re
route, during winter, 243 geographical Canada was prompted by the condition of porters, who, he said, could see at once 
or 280 statute miles, and by the St. affairs iu South Africa, where a sentence through deception and would, on occasion,
John, Mattawamkeg and Montreal route, o£ deposition had already been pro- Set one up for themselves, A good word 
the projected winter route, 366 geographi- nounced on Bbhop Colenso by the Met- was also put in for editorial writers an 
cal or 423 statute miles—ip each case a ropolitan and Bbhops of the South Af- correspondents, the- latter of whom 
considerable gain on the shortest Ameti- riom Church. The Conference met on covered the earth in their search for facts.

The table is very complete September 24th, 1867, under the presi- The modern paper b possible only in a 
■' ' Idency of Archbbhop Longley. After thickly settled coimtry which demands it

' It is a mark of high intellectual develop
ment that the country demands such a 
publication. As compared with Europe,
America waa far in advance. In the 
whole British Islands there were not more 
than half .dozen papers which would com
pare with those of tins country. An

the protection of the Britbh flag, 
connection the following figures, showing 
the area in square miles, and populations 
of the largest countries in the world, are 
fumbhed:—

Chuwho on
better water and more of it, and the 
drainage of the death-trap will incur a 
grave responsibility.
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HiSEELS SS 'ME CHURCH_CONFERENCE.

French RcpuWic and eolj^,^ e2JD00™, R, ^ interesting historical sketch of 
German'Empire^ . « wo 000 the Church Conference recently held in
|^.(“ -8. “ : London, the London Times points out that

cession. Psmellites i
méat of the debate.
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Vienna, Aug, 3.—1 
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the went that has ocJ 
thirty years.

' Tbe Italian rj
Rome, Aug. 3.—TI 

addressed a note to til 
them that the Italbn j 

‘ trier Zola to the south 
add that a protectorat/ 
ed in eompliance wil" 
local sheikhs.

The religions of the populations of the 1 the practical impulse which gave rise to 
world are thus stated: Christians, 394,- I the first Conference in 1867 came, in the 
000,000; Jews, 7,000,000; Mohamme- gret instance, not from England but from 
dans,' 171,000,000; Buddhbts, 603,000," Canada. The idea had been frequently 
000; Brahmins, 178,000,000; Heathen mooted at home and abroad, but it first 
and Fetish worshippers, 171,000,000; va- j took concrete shape as a consequence of

lu» 
N, Aug.3.- 
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and
A convict named Clow», sentenced to » 

term in tbe Kingston penitentmiy to 
horse stealing, made a buld attiuulj ' 
escape from the officers while being dn 
to the penitentiary. He jumped fi" 
the cab am] ran up the street, but '"* • 
captured shortly after. His wif , 
accompanied him, had cut h» ban 
with a file. ■

a month »
can route.
and will repay inspection.

The last part of the report shows the I sketching the occurrences of that Confer- 
amount spent in the construction of public enc6i the Times furnishes a hbtory of the 
works before Confederation in Upper and aecond Conference, which met eleven 
Lower Canada, and the amount spent yeara later, pointing out that the first of
frent Confederation, 1st July, 1867, to ficial action towards its assembling was 
3itili June, 1886. Before Confederation taken by the Canadian Church in 1872. 
$7,098,893.26 were spent in Lower Cana- Over it Archbishop Tait presided. In
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